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How it Camo About.
Virginia was from the foundation of the

Government the champion of the Constitu¬
tion. Her great men were the chief arti¬
ficers of that instrument of government,
Its main object, as understood by Virginia
and designed by its authors, was the pre¬
servation of the simplicity and economy of

the Government by restricting it to defined
powers and limited action. The fathers of
the Republic knew that virtue and liberty
were only to be preserved by simplicity
and economy in the administration of the

Federal authority. They knew that extra¬

vagance in that administration would be¬

get corruption, and swell the power of the
Government and its tendencies to usurpa¬
tion and absorption of the rights of the
States. The Government was no sooner

under weigh than the war of parties began
on this very point. There was the party of
extravagance, favoring the concentration of

power in the hands of the National Go¬
vernment, favoring the increase of its pa¬
tronage and means of corrupting the people
and dwarfing the dignity and consideration
of the States ; and there was the party of
State rights and simple government, who
knew the fatal consequences to our form
of government of making the creature at

"Washington superior to its creators.the
States.by enlarging its resources, increas¬
ing its patronage, and swelling all the lists
of men in its civil and military service.

In this war, so earnestly waged during
the whole existence of the Republic, Vir¬

ginia was the champion of the Constitution
and of restricted government at Washington.
She bravely and ably resisted t lie wasteful
and improper expenditures of the national
treasure, and opposed every instance of

appropriation of money to any purpose but

the simple objects of carrying on the Go¬
vernment in the most economical manner.

Hut the power and bribes of the Govern¬
ment were too great for her. Those who

hungered after the money of the treasury
combined to plunder it for purposes never

dreamed of by the fathers of the Republic ;

and while they filled their own pockets
they cooperated with Virginia not only in

tying up the money-bags to herself, but to

all her followers. So that, while other com¬
munities enjoy the benefits of improvement*
made out of the Federal treasury, and the

expenditure amongst them of millions ol

public money, Virginia and most of the
southern States have profited nothing in the
scramble; and when the late rupture came,
we found northern States made powerful by
Federal appropriations, and Virginia and
the South comparatively weak in means and
numbers in a great degree from the sig¬
nally partial hand with which the benefits
of the Federal Government had been dis¬
tributed, and from the protection afforded
the North and the burthens imposed on the
South in the system of imposts upon foreign
importations.

Thus has it come about that 'while her
sister northern States have nourished be¬

yond example, Virginia "was at the begin¬
ning of the war comparatively poor, and
her public works but half completed. Not¬
withstanding she had the best line for its
easy graded for both railway and canal
from ihe Atlantic to the Missiesippi, her
works intended to traverse it had but just,
as it were, been begun.

In her hi^ory it will be written in words
of gol l that she proved loyal to her princi¬
ples, and rejected the bribes in the form of
appropriations, which she looked upon as il¬
legal, and remained poor, while other States
fattened upon the spoliations of the trea¬

sury, which she and those who acted with
her were unable to prevent. She who gave
to the nation a domain sufficient to carve

out several empires was left poor, while
her northern sisters Haunted in the superb
displays of wealth robbed from the common
treasure of the nation.

Hut the war has ended the strife between
the parties of virtue and corruption.the
advocates of simple and just rule and the
partisans of a centralized, powerful, and
extravagant national government, and,
therefore, a corrupt one. The former have
Buttered defeat, and we learn a sad lesson,
which should not be lost. " Might is right "

now, and we must so act as to increase our
means of protection under the new dispen¬
sation. Virginia must look now to her re¬

sources. She must try to increase her
means and numbers as rapidly as possible,
convinced that only in proportion to her
force of wealth and men will her voice be

heard and respected.
In pursuance of this policy our whole

people should more than ever be inspired
with devotion to the public interests ot

their State. "With all their own means and

energies they Bhould endeavor to promote
the industry, increase the population, the
commerce and the manufactures of the
State, and, aB additional aid in these ob¬
jects, acccpt every help from the national
treasury that can be obtained from that

quarter. The State is entitled to her share
of the public treasure, and should endeavor
to get it. She has sacrificed enough and
given enough to the nation to make her de¬
mand the first in rank.
Kor is this desirable for Virginia alone.

Her position makes her prosperity and
growth a matter of inestimable importance
to the nation. In no way can the Republic
be made bo lasting.in no way can the ex¬
tremes be held together so tenaciously and
harmoniously aB by strengthening the cen¬
tre.the country of the middle latitudes,

embracing mainly Virginia, Kentucky, and
¦Missouri, lhis is a desideratum more im¬
portant under the new and rapid tendency

to empire than at any former time ; and we
confidently anticipate that the Federal Go¬
vernment will soon exhibit its sagacity by
acting upon this idea.
With the policy above urged upon our

own people, and the national measures with
reference to the national welfare here ex¬

plained, a future of prosperity and gran¬
deur is before this noble old State the mag¬
nitude of which no man can imagine. We
trust ere another generation we may be
able to write " how it came about."

44 So sure as Seymour and Blair are
elected, civil war will be inaugurated.".
Senator Slu-rtnan.
Thus said Senator Sherman, of Ohio, in

his speech at Pittsburg on Monday last.
Thus we are given to understand that the
placing of General Gka.vt in the Presiden¬
tial chair is to be a " military necessity."
liis defeat is to be followed by " civil war,"
pays this very cunning Radical tactician.

And in what way f it may be asked. We
can understand how it might follow an at¬

tempt on the part of the Radicals to seize
the Presidency, and thus defeat the will of
the people. But it matters little how the
event that is thus foretold by high Radical
authority is to take placc. Everybody
knows that if the Radical party have de¬
termined that war must follow the election
ol Seymour by the people, they will have
it. It is not difficult for them to fulfil a

prophecy tchich merely relates to their oxen

putposes. How easy will it be for them,
assuming that war will follow the election
of Sktmour, to assume further that it can

only be prevented by putting Grant in the
Presidential chair !
W hile exactly what they propose to do

can be known only to themselves when they
predict war from the election of Setmour,
the inference is irresistible that they mean

to make war themselves, or to make the anti¬
cipation of war the " public necessity "

that demands the placing of their candi¬
date in the Presidency! The "life of the
nation "

.notwithstanding they have nearly
extinguished its last spark.has served
them a good turn, and may bo again used
to advantage in the happening of the event
foretold.
There can no war result from the election

of Seymour, so far as he and his party are

concerned. They will not desire it, and
cannot be benefited by it ; nor can they
trump up any pretext for it. Their triumph
will be one under the forms of the Consti¬
tution and laws.they will go into power
under this high sanction, and will have no

motive to violate it in any manner. So

far from being inclined to infringe it in

the slightest degree, they will need its full
i'orce for their own protection against the

giant of military power grown so great in
our country. They are the party of civil
authority against that of the arbitrary xcill

<>/ military chieftains ; and they will have
uo other protectien but the Constitution and
laws and the voice of the people.
Such predictions as Senator Sherman's

>ire a part of the game of Radicalism. They
must irritate and alarm the people. They
must fan the expiring embers of the pas¬
sions of the war, and they must aleo tone
the public mind to continued subjection to

Radical authority by prophecies of evil and
threateniugs of war in the event of the
overthrow of their power.

Senator Sherman is one of the most
idroit, stealthy, and unscrupulous of the
Radical puritanical senators. He is equally
responsible with Mr. Seward for the war,
and was about the most prominent of the
signers of the recommendation of the
IIklper pamphlet in 1S59, which proposed
a servile war in the South as a means of
abolishing slavery. He was the general of
those signers in the game of cunning and
malignity played in the House of Repre¬
sentatives during the winter of '59-'G0
that so incensed and enraged the feelings
of the southern congressmen and the whole
south. Like Seward, he then preserved
an air of smooth-faced indifference and
taciturnity, only occasionally deigning a

smile of contempt or a word of taunt, which
but increased the irritation of their gene¬
rous and outraged adversaries. Sherman

i has been ever ready to engage in the meaner
class of measures for the humiliation and

oppression of the southern people, and is
uow fulfilling his true character in the
bloody phophecy he has made.a propheoy
of the blood he and those who act with him
are ready, in true Puritan spirit, to see shed
rather than that they shall lose the offices

[ and emoluments of government, and the
power to gratify that insatiable malice

j which ever abides in their hearts with a

bitterness unadulterated by a single drop
of mercy. j

County Subscriptions.
Colonel Flourxoy, the energetic and

, popular president of the Norfolk and Great
Western railroad has secured subscrip¬
tions to that work in, we believe, every
county along the line of its proposed
location. We cannot but admire the
promptness and liberality of the pco-
people interested in it compared with the
unaccountable indifference of the large
counties on the Chesapeake and Ohio rail¬
road "with regard to subscriptions to that

work. Augusta and Albemarle have, it is

true, railroad communication to market

already ; but so have Pittsylvania, Halifax,
and Charlotte. Halifax has subscribed, we

believe, $500,000 to the Norfolk and Great
Western railroad, but Augusta.far more

wealthy than Halifax.refuses to subscribe
a cent to the Chesapeake and Ohio railroad,

which will be infinitely more valuable to

her than the Norfolk and Great Western
ever can be to Halifax. Halifax has a rail¬
road through her territory, but she did not

choose to imitate the churl who, having
bought an axe, gave out word to his neigh-
bora, to whom he had been so long obliged
for favors, that he meant never again " to
borrow or lend."
Albemarle has not expressed her sense

of the obligation to help to build a road
whose benefits to her will bo inestimably
great. But her long silence is by no means

creditable to her aptitude to discern and
promptness to undertake a public duty.
one that might possibly be performed with¬
out her, and would be none the less benefi¬
cial to her for being achieved by others !
We do not know exactly bow the individual
sensibilities of an aggregated delinquency
such as this may be affected, never having
lived in a community thus situated ; but
were we a citizen of Albemarle we Buppose
we could hardly think of this matter with¬
out mortification.
We are not informed whether any further

appeal will be made to these fat counties,
which lie at the eastern and western bases
of the Blue Ridge, but we do know that
iu the broad limits of this Commonwealth
no two counties can receive such benefits
from railroad operations as will Augusta
and Albemarle from the Chesapeake and
Ohio railroad. If they are content to enjoy
them without bearing a hand to build the
road, it is their right ; but certainly that
will not earn for their public character a

paragraph of eulogy in domestic history.
We cannot contemplate the scenes in

these rich counties that must be created by
the Chesapeake and Ohio railroad without a

feeling of enthusiasm. The landB of Au¬
gusta will become gold mines through the
thrift that will flow from the markets that
will spring up at the very doors of the
farmers. All her streams will be employed
as motive power to manufactories, all her
mines will pour forth their riches, and the
fuel that will be brought to them by the
Chesapeake and Ohio railroad will afford
the ready meant* of smelting and fubri-

eating their ores. Albemarle will be no

less fortunate. The etudenta at the Uni¬
versity will bo numbered by thousands
instead of hundreds. 8he, too, will have
her manufactories, and her fair lands and
lovely scenes will be improved and adorned
hy the hands of industry and art, so that in
the wide world the eye can hardly rest

upon a more beautiful spot of earth.one

more indicative of thrift and refinement.
It is not often that Euch beneficence comes

to a people without some sacrifice or contri¬
bution on their part !

iriAISRIED,
On Thursday, September 3d. by the Key. S. C.

Barrett, at the residence of the bride's father, Mr.
K. A. CLARKSON, formerly or Charlotte county,
Va., to Miss SfSslE J.. eldest daughter of P. M.
Robinson, or Jrondale, Mo.
In this elty, on the 10th Instant, at Sycamore

church, by Kev. W. W. Bennett, Mr. W. I. BR1T-
TIN'GHaM to Miss ANMh. M. HOPKINS; both
of Richmond.
Norfolk papers please copy.

AHfTISEWEVTS.

J^EW RICHMOND THEATRE.

HUMORS OF RECONSTRUCTION.

LAST TIME IN RICHMOND

Prior to his departure on a northern tour,
MR. JAMES P. COWARDIN

.will deliver his newly-condensed form of his

LBCTCBK8 OX TIIK

?'HUMORS OF RECONSTRUCTION"
AT THE

NEW RICHMOND THEATRE
ON*

TUESDAY EVENING, September 15, 1803,
ron TIIK

BENEFIT OF THE FEMALE ORPHAN ASY¬
LUMS OF RICHMOND.

TICKETS. FIFTY CENTS. To be had at the
principal book and music stores.
Entertainment to commence at 8J o'clock.

se 11.td

MEETINGS.

Midlothian' notice ..a called
meeting of the stockholders of the MIDLO¬

THIAN COAL MINING COMPANY will be held
at their oflice, In the city of Richmond, on MON¬
DAY the 21st Instant, at 12 o'cl< ck M.
se 11.td JOHN C. STANARD, Secretary.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

NOTICE. All Israelites residing in this
city and vicinity who are desirous to become

members, seat-holders, or of obtaining pews In the
Temple House of Israel. Broad street between
Ninth and Tenth streets, preparatory to the coming
holidays, will please apply at one- to LEVI HKX-
TER, 1537 Main street, of to N. HIRSHBKRG Jfc
CO., Broad street.
By order of the Board of the Conjugation.
se 10.Gt I. HOLLANDER. Secretary.
OANS NEGOTIATED ON REAL ES-
TATE In and around Richmond.

RICHARDSON & N F.W BURN,
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers,

No. 1016 corner Main and Eleventh streets.
Be 1.2w

P ROFESSIONAL NOTICE..DR.
MANSFIELD. HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSI¬

CIAN, attends to all calls requiring medical aid.
Special attention given to chronic, lutractable
cases, pronounced difllcult or Incurable by old-
school doctors.

NO EXTRAVAGANT CHARGES.
Per visit to patient's residence (In city) $l 50
Office consultations 1 00
Medicines furnished in all cases without extra

charee. Established 1865.
Oflice 914 Main street, up stairs, between Ninth

and Tenth. an 27.lm

PROPOSALS.
SjOTICE TO CONTRACTORS..Propo-jLl sals will be received by the Building Com¬
mittee for building a CHURCH near Gilraan's
mill, in the lower part of Hanover county, till
s TTTRDAY the 19th of September, 1808, at o
o'clock A. M., or personally at the Arbour, at
which time and place the committee will hold a

meeting for the purpose of awarding the contract.
The scantling, weather-boarding, sheeting, am!
shingles furnished by the committee. The win¬
dows, doors, cornice, and flooring, furnished by
the contractor. Drawings and specifications to be
seen by calling on

.JOHN T. CIIISON, near MechanicsviUe.
Bcii.dinc Committee : P. P. Duval. William

Gibson, John T. Mills, .fames B. Barrlck. E. D.
Walde, G. W. Puller, John T. Gibson, and Henry
T ucker. se 1 1.it*

s
FRUIT-PRESERVERS.

pear's 'fruit-preserving solu-
_ TION.This is the time to put away your

fruits and vegetables, and you should use SPEAR'S
SOLUTION If you wish them to keep well. It re¬
quires but little sugar, and does away with the self-
sealing cans. For sale by

R. W. POWERS,
se 8 No. 1305 Main street.

STOVES, TINWARE, <fcc.

M OUNTCASTLE
IS SELLING DAMAGED GOODS

.very low on Seventh street between

Rroad and Marshall.

[au 19]

rpHE "GEM" ILLUMINATED GAS-

BURNER, FIRE-PLACE STOVES,
for heating first, second, anil third stories

BY ONE FIRE.

Now Is the time to have them put up at low rates.

GREGORY <fc CO.,
au 12 1417 Main street.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
JOHN CCGLK, ALBERT ~W. GRAY,

R. G. FARLEY.
(late Potts, Farley A (Jo., Richmond, Va.)

CUGLE, GRAY & CO. (successors to
Gray, Richards A Co.), WHOLESALE GRO-

CERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS. No.
48 south Howard street, near Pratt street Balti¬
more. se 8.lin

KEMOVAL..L. POWERS, Commission
Merchant and dealer In FLOUR, GRAIN,

and FEED, has removed to No. io Fifteenth street
between Main and Cary. For s:ile :

2iKt barn' Is VIRGINIA EXTRA FLOUR,
100 barrels choice BAKERS' FLOUR,
150 bales HAY,
500 bushels OATS,
500 bushels Corn.

On hand, a full supply of MILL FEED and
fresh-ground CORN MKaL.
Thankful for the patronage heretofore bestowed

by iny friends and the public, I trust, by strict at¬
tention to business, to merit a share of the same at
my new location. L. POWERS,
se4 No. to Fifteenth street.

DB. BRIDGFORD & CO., GENERAL
. COMMISSION MERCHANTS, Nos. 5, 7,

y and ll Broadway, and Nos. 5, 7, 9 and 11 Green¬
wich street.

1 1 liice No. 7, room No. L, Broadway, N. Y.
Also, proprietors of the "EUREKA" COT¬

TON SHEDS and STORAGE YARDS.
Refer to the merchants of Richmond, Va.
se 7.3iii

~B. HILL,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Nos. 1428 and 1423 Cary street,
Richmond, \ a.,

will give strict personal attention to all consign¬
ments made him of whatever character,

WITH PROMPT RETURNS,
au 18.d8xn

Mills & ryant, tobacco ex-
CHANGE. RICHMOND, VA., BROKERS

and COMMISSION MERCHANTS for thepur-
chase and sale of LEAF and MANUFACTURED
TOBACCOS. Orders solicited. Liberal advances
made on consignments. Refer to A. F. Harvky,
President of 1* atlonal Bank of Virginia ; James
Thomas, Jr., Esq., Richmond. Va.; Messrs. H.
Messenger & CO., New York ; Messrs. JOHNSON
& Thompson. Bouton. Mass. Jy u

_
©ENTISTKY.

Dental notice. . wTam»
LEIGH BURTON, D E N T I 8 T

practitioner for twenty years, a native of the State,and graduate of a southern dental college, follow¬
ing trie example of advertising dentists, offers his
services to those requiring dental operations,tlirough the newspapets.
He refers to the following well-known firms of

this city : Messrs. Lancaster & Co., Messrs. W. K.
Martin A Co., Messrs. Gibson Watklns. Messrs.
Harveys Jfc Williams, Messrs. 8. C. Tardy & Co.,Mr. John H. Montague, Messrs. Meade & Baker,Messrs. Womble & Jones, Messrs. Purcell, Ladu
& Co., Messrs. Win. G. Fergusou A Co., Messrs.Thomas B. Price & Co., Messrs. O. F. Welslger& Co.
Office corner Seventh and Franklin streets.
au 27.lm*

D~ R. C. E. KL0EBER (DENTAL]ROOMS No. 902 BROAD STREET,'RICHMOND. VA.,) Inserts beautiful ARTIFI¬
CIAL TEETH on the VULCANITE BASE for
twenty to thirty dollars per set. Particular atten¬
tion given to all operations necessary to the preser¬vation of the natural teeth. Correction of Irregu¬lar teeth, cleaning, extracting, and the treatment
Of dental diseased generally. my u

N.

SPECIAL NOTICES'
tSTEX TIIUSIASTIC GATHERING

OP THE PEOPLE.

EVERYBODY DELIGHTED WITH THE

PROCEEDINGS.

THE INDEPENDENT CANDIDATES,
LEVY BROTHERS,

UNANIMOUSLY ENDORSED.

The great leathering of anxious buyers of DRY

GOODS still continues at LEVY BROTHERS' ;

and whilst hundreds are supplied dally with the

REAL BARGAINS
which they are rapidly disposing of, still their

New York buyer keeps up the supply.
Among the great bargains they have received

and p.70 receiving are the following :

YARD-WIDE BLEACHED COTTON at 12}e.,
worth 15c. wholesale ;

VERY EXCELLENT UNBLEACHED COTTON
At 12Jc. ; some not 60 good at 10c., usually sold

nt 12jc. ;
THE VERY REST PRINTS at 15c., unequalled In

quality and design ;
BEAUTIFUL SOLID-COLORED DRESS GOODS

at 25c. :
COTTON YARNS and CARPET WARP at less

than factory prices ;

BRIDAL QUILTS, large enough for the largest
bed, at $2 ;

WHITE LINEN DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS,
two yards long, at fl.25, worth $2.warranted all

pure linen ;
UNBLEACHED LINEN TABLE CLOTHS, war¬

ranted all linen, for fl. worth $1.50;
LINEN DAMASK DOYLIES or FRINGED NAP¬

KINS at $1. 10 per dozen, worth $2 ;

HEMSTITCHED LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS at

20 and 25c., worth double the money ;

BALMORAL SKIRTS at *1.25. worth $2 ;

BALMORAL SKIRTS at *1.50, worth ¥2.50;
BALMORAL SKIRTS at $1.75, worth $3;
BALMORAL SKIRTS at $2, the best and cheap¬

est skirt In the country ;
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS at $1 per dozen,

worth $l.5a; also,
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS at $1.25 and $1.50 per

dozen.very great bargains ; and

HEMMED HANDKERCHIEFS at 15c. :

TUCKED and HEMMED HANDKERCHIEFS
at 25c. ;

INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS, worked In colors.

at 35c., worth at least 50c. ;

SHIRT BOSOMS, every grade, from 12Jc. np ;

GENUINE FRENCH WOVE BOSOMS, very fine,
and pure linen, at 50c., worth 75c. ;

BEAUTIFUL EMBIt' 'IDERED SETS. COLLAR
Rnd CUFFS, at 50 to 75c., worth at least $150
and $2 ;

DAISY FRILLING at 25c. per piece;
LISLE EDGING, twelve yards for 25c., worth 6c.

per yard ;

CROCHET EDGING, twelve yards for 25c., worth
double.

FLANNEL,
FLANNEL,

FLANNEL.
This department being under the special chargo

of one of the concern,.one of the best Judges of

those goods In America.we can offer great In¬

ducements in this line.

FLANNEL, ALL-WOOL, at 25c., worth 35c.;
ALL-WOOL FLANNEL at 3oc., worth 40c. ;

ALL-WOOL FLANNEL, superior quality, at 50c.,
and a splendid

FINE ALL-WOOL FLANNEL, full yard wide,
at 60c., worth $1 ;

and hundreds of other bargains.

Orders from the country promptly attended to,
and goods sent (cash on delivery) wherever there is

an express agency.
Remember that we shall be closed on THURS¬

DAY and FRIDAY of this week, September 17th

and 19th, and on

EVERY SATURDAY, AS USUAL.
LEVY BROTHERS,

1547 Main street, nearly opposite the

se 14 Old Market.

INSURANCE CARD.As the announce¬

ment through the columns of the Dispatrh by John
Dukehart, Esq., secretary of the ASSOCIATED
FIREMAN'S INSURANCE COMPANY OF BAL¬

TIMORE, that William Willis, Jr., Esq., Is now
their agent, mentions our name, and may mis¬
lead nome of our patrons, we beg to say that we

represent various OTHER GOOD COMPANIES,
In which we can place the risks which our friends
and patrons have heretofore bestowed upon us, or

may hereafter kindly give us.

We deem It, under the circumstances but Just to
ourselves to say that the transfer of the company
mentioned has our full assent.

We tender our services with renewed zeal in be¬
half of the following companies.viz. :

HOME INSURANCE COMPANY, of New
Haven ;
PETERSBURG SAYINGS AND INSURANCE

COMPANY, of Petersburg ;
UNITED STATES FIRE AND MARINE IN¬

SURANCE COMPANY, of Baltimore;
FRANKLIN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

of Baltimore ;
WASHINGTON FIRE INSURANCE COM¬

PANY, of Baltimore.
THOMAS M. ALFRIEND & SON,

Office No. 902 Main street,
se 10. 7t near Ninth.

flSTIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE
BY THE

PETERSBURG SAVINGS AND INSURANCE
COMPANY.

D'ARCY PAUL, PitESlDKN'T.
The undersigned, as agents of the above old-es¬

tablished company, are prepared to take
FIRE AND MARINE RISKS

on favorable terms.
The morale of this company Is of the highest

t«">ne, and Its business Is managed with promptness
and liberality. No one having a fair loss with the
PETERSBURG HAVINGS AND INSURANCE
COMPANY will fall to meet with a prompt and
liberal settlement.
Applications In FIRE and MARINE DEPART¬

MENTS respectfully solicited by
THOMAS M. ALFRIEND & SON, Agents,

No. 902 Main street, near Ninth,
se 9.lw Richmond. Va.

8®- HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF
NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT.

CAPITAL, $1, 000, 000.
ASSETS, *1,533,219.90.

This Company has a national reputation. Its
progress has been regular, steady, rapid.
With a large line of yearly losses, It has paid

through them promptly by its large receipts, and
added HALF A MILLION to Its capital. In the
shape of a Surplus Fund.
We write on risks of approved moral hazard, of

nearly all descriptions, against FIRE, for the
'"HOME,'' and we especially beg to call the atten¬
tion of the public to their plan of PERPETUAL
INSURANCE.
We shall be happy to exhibit and explain Its

economical and advantageous operation, espe¬
cially on DWELLING-HOUSE RISKS, CHURCH
RISKS, Ac. For policies, apply to
THOMAS M. ALFRIEND A SON, Agents,

No. 902 Main street, near Ninth,
se 9.lw Richmond, Va.

DYEING MP SCOURING*

Established in i860.l. linne-
MAN'S FANCY STEAM DYEING, SCOUR¬

ING, and PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT, 420
BROAD STREET BETWEEN FOURTH and
FIFTH, RICHMOND, VA.Ladles' dresses,
shawls, cloaks, and sacques dyed In any colors de¬
sired, or cleaned In the very best and neatest man¬
ner. Gentlemen's garments cleaned or dyed, and
warranted to give satisfaction. I have also estab¬
lished » printing department, and will print ladles'
silks, merinos, poplins, delaines, and alpacadresses. Call ana see samples of my printing .

L. LINNEMAN,
Practical Dyer, Scourer, and Cleaner.

P. S..Persons residing at a distance from the
city can forward their goods by express, and have
them returned again In the same way at short no¬

tice. an s_irri

Teachers will find a large sup¬
ply of patter suitable for circulars, monthly

reports, Ac., at the DISPATCH PRINTING-
HOUSE. Send la your orders Cor printing.

MM...mi

SPECIA1L NOTICES.

SirTHE AJDVERTISEMEJTT
THAT

EVERYBODY READS

AND

PROFITS THEREBY !

Everybody who rends tho newspapers looks with

astonishment at

THE CIIEAI' GOODS

ADVERTISED BY

JOSEPH 8TRAUSE,

who never advertises what he has not got for sate

nor thousands of BARGAINS which he

has not space In the limits of
a newspaper to enu¬

merate.

I have Just returned from New York with a

large and well-assorted stock of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

which will be effered to the public at such

i<ow figtres that every one who Intends to spend
from twenty-live cents upwards should not fall to

call at
JOSEPH STRAUSE'S,

No. 1533 Mart street.

Below I will give a few Items :

5,000 yards BEAUTIFUL PRINTS-ten yards for

$';
5.000 yards SPLENDID CALICO at 12Jc. and up¬

wards ;
8,000 yards BLEACHED SHIRTING at 10c., and

4-4 at 12Jc. and Is.;
4,000 yards WHITE. RED. BLUE, and GRAY

FLANNEL, from the lowest prices up¬
wards ;

200 COLORED WOOLLEN and COTTON
COUNTERPANES at $3.50. worth *5;

300 pairs BED BLANKETS from $2.75 ft pair to

$12.cheaper than they were sold before
the war ;

FINE SHIRT BOSOM*, from auction, at 15.
25. 37$, and 50e., worth twice the money :

LADIES' LTNEV HANDKERCHIEFS at

$1 per dozen worth $1.50 ;

LADIES' LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS at

$l.G0 per dozen worth $2.50 ;

DOMESTIC GINGHAMS and APRON
CHECKS at 12ic.;

HICKORY STRTI'E. for shirts, at 12J<\;
BED-TICKING for 12Jc., 25c.. 37Jc., and up¬

wards ;
BLACK and all other colors ALPACA at 25c.,

cheap at 37§c. ;
FRENCHMERINOS, the handsomest colors,

at $1.10. worth $1.50 ;
Every color of RICH EMPRESS CLOTH at

90c., wortli $1.50 ;
BEAUTIFUL COLORED DE LAINE at

25c. ;
4,000 WOOLLEN SHAWLS, every grade, from $1

upwards ;
LADIES' CLOTH CLOAKS, bought at auc¬

tion, will be sold at half their value ;
LINEN TABLE DAMASK at 75c., cheap at

$1;
IRISH LINEN from 40c. upwards, the

cheapest In the city ;
LADIES', MISSES', and CinLDP.EN'S

HOSE for 12jc., a good quality ;
ALL-WOOL CASSIMERES, SATINETS,

DOESKIN, KENTUCKY JEANS, for
men and boys, so low that no one can tlnd
fault ;

WHALEBONE CORSETS at 75c., worth
$1.25 ;

FRENCH-WOVE WHALEBONE COR¬
SETS at$L, worth $1.75:

UNDERSHIRTS, DRAWERS, BALMO¬
RAL SKIRTS. HOOP SKIRTS, etc.

A 11 1 ask Is a call from one and all without delay ;
and be careful of coming to the rltrlit place.next
to Golden's shoe store, between Fifteenth anil Se¬
venteenth on Main street.
se 10 JOSEI'n STBAUSE, No. 1533.

*0" REMEMBER, THERE ARE S-10,000
WORTH OF DRY GOODS YET TO

BE SOLD

AT AND BELOW COST

AT

JULIUS SYCLE'S.
913 Main* strket, bet. Ninth and Tenth.

I have determined to sell my entire stock of
STAPLE and FANCY DRV GOODS before
removing to No. 415 BROAD STREET, between
Fourth and Fifth, at and below cost.

SUMMER DRESS GOODS;
FALL and WINTER DRESS OOODS of every

description ;
SINGLE and DOUBLE SHAWLS, all qualities;
CLOAKS and CLOAKING.a large variety ;
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
SATINETS, KENTUCKY JEANS,
TWEEDS, LINENS, AO.;
HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS ;
WHITE GOODS.a large assortment ;
DOMESTIC GOODS.a full line ;
HOSIERY, GLOVES, HOOP SKIRTS,
CORSETS, and NOTIONS;
FLANNELS In all colors and qualities ;
BLANKETS of every quality.
Remember that this Is no humbug. The entire

stock will be sold regardless of cost until the IsL of
October. JULIUS SYCLE,
se 5 913 Main street, between Ninth and Tenth.

Kg- TO CURJK OR NOT TO CURE-THAT
Is the question, and the only question which affects
In the slightest decree the Interests of such persons
as are alliicted with Dyspepsia, Dlsor<lered Bowels,
Loss of Appetite, Nervous Headache, Constipa¬
tion. and such other diseases aa have their origin
Lu improper digestion. We admit that sufferers
had better bear their Ills than resort to remedies
that they know not : but when they have the assu¬
rance of their friends and neighbors that BA¬
KER'S BITTERS are an unfailing remedy for
these complaints ; that they purify the blood,
strengthen the nervous system, quicken the liver,
enliven the mind, and expel all Improper secre¬
tions, It is a little strange that all who suffer do not
seek relief by the use of them. These Bittbiis
have now borne the test of time, and from their
curative properties have become an established
family medicine in this section of the country.
Their properties are purely vegetable, may be
taken Dy all classes without fear of injury, and
will prove an unfailing tonic In all casea of loss of
appetite.
Bold at wholesale and retail by R. W. Powsne

and druggists generally. E. BAKER,
Proprietor,

Jy t Box 143, Richmond, Va.

BAKERIES.
iTbRIGGS'S

RICHMOND BAKERY,
ESTABLISHED IN 1354.

BREAD, CAKES, AND CRACKERS

Stores, 707 Main and 51<j Broad strkkt.

WHOLESALE PRICES OF CRACKERS:
Soda Crackers, 11c. ; Butter, lie. ; Water, 10c. ;

Oyster, 11c. ; Cream, 16c. : Lemon, 15c. ; Sugar,
15c. ; Arrowroot, 18c. ; Spice Nuts, 18c. ; Molasses
Cakes, SOc. 100 ; Sugar Cakes, 50c. ^8 100.

BAKED FRESH EVERY DAY.

Country merchants, It Is to your Interest to buy
Richmond-made crackers and cakes Instead of
buying Baltimore and New York crackers that are
sometimes kept on hand for months.
Call and examine before buying, and get them

fresh. au 31

QQ TO T. E. GILL'S BAKERY,
NO. 830 BROAD STREET,

for the best LOAF OF BREAD in the city, the
best CRACKERS and largest variety, the largest
assortment and best flavored CAKE8. the best
BUNS, ROLLS, and BUlSCCIT-wholesale and
retail. «

Call and see us. Will sell as choaw as anybody,
au 21

RESTAURANTS, &c.

ZE T E L L E , RESTAURATEUR, No.
U04 MAIN STREET, has constantly on hand

all the LUXURIES and everything In season that
can be obtained In this latitude.all served up In
the best style at his tables, or furnished to order
for dinners or parties in his own saloons, or at the
residents of citizens.
SnKA and other FALL DELICACIES always

on hand.
The best LIQUORS and BREWED DRINKS at

his bar. Excellent CLARET, suitable for the sea¬
son, at only fifty c«nte p*r bottU,

w
_

WANTS.

ANTED, RYE STRAW..HIGHEST
MARKET PRICK PAID FOB

RYE STRAW AT

ALLAN & JOHNSON'S,
se 14_at 1500 Main street.

WANTED..TWO SINGLE GENTLE¬
MEN can obtain a large DOUBLE-FUR¬

NISHED ROOM, with or without board. In a

pleasant location In this city, with a respectable
I'amlly having no young children. Un- tceptlon-
able references given and required. * (lores*

se 1-1.lw* M. A. B., I)(Hpatch<>n\cc.

WANTED, A SOUTHERN FEMALE
TEACHER, qualified to teach French, .Mu¬

sic, and the English branches, to teach my chil¬
dren. all young. Will hoard In my family. Re¬
side In the city. No application will be answered
without references and price. I will give any re¬

ferences that inay be required. Address box 41,
post-offl e. Richmond, Va.
se 12.2t* M. Y. C.

WANTED, a MAN who understands
the business of milking cows and attending

to the stables. Apidvto R. KERSE.
se 12.2t* In Port Mayo, below Rocketts.

WANTED, a GOOD COOK. None need
apply unless with good recommendations

as to qualification and character. A whlte^woinan1105 Clay street, between

Slim °rt°
K. H- MAJTRV^

preferred. Apply at
Eleventh and Twelfth, or to

WANTED, A No. 1 SAWYER. Direct,
stating references, "H. O.," Ballard

House. se 11.3t*

W"anted, TO BUY SEVERAL ME-
DIUM-SIZE RESIDENCES.brick pre¬

ferred. In pleasant localities; some for cash,
others part cash and reasonable time. Apply to

RICH \ItDSON A NEWBURN.
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers,

10!8, corner of Main and Eleventh streets,
se 9.at

A YOUNG MAN who was educated at
the University of Virginia, and who ha*. had

several years' experience as a TEACHER, desires
a place In a school of high grade. A situation In a

private family would he accented on a pood salary.
The best references given anil required.
Address "A. B,"

Meehum's River depot,
se 8.2w A Ihemarle county. Va.

TEACHER WANTED..The undersigned
wishes to engage a FEMALE TEACHER to

take charge of a small school In his own family.
number of pupils about six or seven, probably all
girls.
He wishes a lady qualified to Instruct In the usnal

Englishes branches, French. Music on the piano,
and especially Vocal Music. To such a one two hun¬
dred and tifty dollars and board Is offered.
The location Is healthy, and every effort will be

made to render the teacher's home agreeable.
It Is desired that the .'.chool shall open about the

15th Instant, and the scholastic year to consist of
ten months. Address

RICHARD II. CARTER,
Glen Welb}*, near Iiectortown post-oilice,

se 7.2taw2w Fauquier county, Va.

WANTED, by a southern lady, a SITU¬
ATION AS TEACHER for the eusulnjr

session. She teaches English and Music, with
Latin and French to beginners. Has an experi¬
ence of live years. Best references irtven. Ad¬
dress Miss E. M., box 3-11 Richmond, \ a.

an 31.eod2w*

SUMAC WANTED..We will pay cash
for SUMAC, prop«;rly dried, on delivery either

at our tannery In Manchester, or at store No. 1422
Main street, Richmond.
au 18.lm HT7LST £ KINO.

WANTED, CUSTOMERS for one of the
largest and best assortment of SADDLES,

BRIDLES. HARNESS, WHIPS, BITS, SPUR*,
HORSE-BRUSHES. CURRY-COMBS. TRACE-
CHAINS, COLLARS, and every other article usu¬
ally found in a first-class establishment. Also, 20«".
No. 1 McCLELLAN SADDLES. All for sale
at prices to suit the times. Call and see us before
purchasing.J. H. DICKERSON A BROTHER,

Saddlers and Harness Manufacturers,
au 15.lm No. 1516 Franklin street.

"IX 7"ANTED, ORDERS FUR EVERY DE-
Y V SCRIPTION OF JOB PRINTING at the
DISPATCH PRINTING-HOUSE.

GROCERIES, &c.

BACON..25 hogsheads prime CINCIN¬
NATI SHOULDERS Just received and for

sale bv
se 14.4t CHARLES T. WORTHAM A CO.

20 HOGSHEADS BACON.SIDES and
STTOTJLDERS ;

10 hogsheads SUGAR-CURED CANVASSED
HAMS,

10 hotheads BREAKFAST BACON',
20 hogsheads and half tierces prime LEAF

LARD,
50 barrels li and BB SUGARS,

100 barrels LABRADOR and DALIIOUSIE
HERRINGS,

jU'jt received and for sale by
9.-14 ARMISTEAP A CARY.

PURE APPLE-CIDER VINEGAR.. I
liaveon hand live barrels CIDER VINEGAR,

mad by D. S. Delaplaine, Esq., of Henrico cum-
ty, which we warrant to be pure and to keep pickets.

CHARLES L. T<>DD.
se 11 Corner Sixth and Clay streets.

Jl/JATCHES, SOAP, AND BLACKING.
A good stock oil liand and for sale by

se 12 HUNDLEY A TATUM.

rrA BARRELS No. 1
*JU NORTH CAROLINA GROSS HERRINGS,

25 barrels No. 1 NEW HALIFAX HER¬
RINGS,

loo kits No. 1 MACKEREL,
10 hogsheads BaCON SIDES,
lo hogsheads BACON SHOULDERS,
50 boxes SUPERIOR GUNPOWDER TEA,
50 boxes SUPERIOR BLACK TEA,
15 hogsheads PORTO RICO SUGAR,

Just received by
se 11 WAGGONER A HARVEY.

A CON, BACON .
.Ten hogsheads

CLEAR-RIB SIDES landing this morning.
For sale by MASSIE £ HARVEY,
se

" No. 8 Fifteenth street.

B

2,000 POUNDS BREAST BACON for
sale hy

MASSIE A HARVEY,
se 7 No. 8 Fifteenth street.

r\ UNPOWDER TEA..Ten half-cheBts
VX extra choice GUNPOWDER TEA. This tea
h'S been tested by drawing and comparison with
twenty other samples, and we can safely say there
Is nothing better In the country For sab- byMASSIE A HARVEY,
se 7 No. 8 Fifteenth street.

SOMETHING TO BRAG ABOUT.
ANOTHER LOTOFJAPA VESETKA This

pure, uncolored Tea, lias all the Hue flavor and
richness of Green Tea, without its Injurious effects
on the nerves.best quality, $1.60 ; second quality,

a very good article at $1.25jper pound. My
well known extra tine Gunpowder Tea, $2.25. Fresh
Roasted Coffees. Honey Soap, 5 rents per rake,
50 cents per dozen : at J. II. ANTHONV'S Japa¬
nese Tea store. 721 Slain street, six doors above the
fipotswood Hotel. bo 5

0 LD RYE WHISKEY,
SUPERIOR GUNPOWDER TEA,

t

SUPERIOR OOLONG TEA,
SUPERIOR JAPAN TEA,

Inst received by
se 3 STEVENS, I'EGKAM A CO.

H E R R I N G S .

125 barrels WOOD'S No. 1 NORTH CARO¬
LINA CUT HERRINGS,

15 barrels No. 1 NORTH CAROLINA ROE
HERRINGS.

100 half barrels No. 1 NORTH CAROLINA
ROE HERRINGS, for sale by

an 27 ROBERT F. WILLIAMS A CO.

i AA BARRELS LOVERING & CO.'S
1 V/U CUT LOAF, CRUSHED. PULVERIZED,
GRANULATED, and A SUGARS, for sale at fac¬
tory prices. GEO. LEE A CO.,
an 22 Agents for rellnery.

w
AOS1CULTURA L.

heat' CROP OF 1869.
"

"to secure a srood crop, use the BICKFORD A
HUFFMAN GRAIN and GUANO DRILL, the
most perfect and reliable agricultural Implement
ever made.
We manufacture them of a quality of material

and style of ilulsh never before equalled In this
market.
Every drill warranted. Order early. Farmers

and dealers are Invited to send for a copy of our
uew illustrated catalogue, now ready.

H. 31. SMITH A CO.,
se 12.d.sw4wlw Manufacturers.

A VIRGINIA INVENTION..We have
now on exhibition at No. M. on Fourteenth

street opposite the Exchange Hotel, the new and
valuable machine known as
ARNALL'S COCKLE, GARLICK. and SMUT

SEPARATOR,
the only machine known that can perfectly sepa¬
rate cockle from wheat without regard to tne sire
of the cockle. In this machine the new principle
of ADHESION, as applied to machinery of this
class. Is strikingly anil successfully demonstrated,
and we Invite tne millers, machinists, and busi¬
ness men of Richmond generally who feel in¬
terested In the agricultural development of our
State, to call and 3ee for themselves.
We are now offering for sale COUNTY and CITY

RIGHTS In the States of Virginia and West Vir¬
ginia, and will be glad to see any gentlemen from
the country who may be visiting the city.Communications must be addressed to ua at
Charlottesville, Va.. or to Cautaln T, C. Morton,
Exchange Hotel, Richmond. \ a.
Jy 2.Jm MINOR A PEYTON.

HPONQUA BEANS..A NGUSTURA
JL TONOUA BEANS, prime quality, for sale
low by PURCELL, LADD A CO.,
se 12 Druggists.

FERTILIZERS,
POUDRETTE..The unprw^Sdcess attending the use of this cctebraiM ,tllizer Justifies the mannfactwier In
It to farmers generally. It Is maniifactnrH fil®*thenlght-soll of Richmond, thoronghly toAwESPacked In strong new barrels, *n<l soldw Mi,"Concentrated Poudrette, TWENTY DorPER TON ; Refined Poudrette (specialHon for wheat). TWENTY-KIVK TK >r.r. a it^1*VINCKNT BARGAMIN, Manuf^JJOffice, Tenth street an<1 ^

"ClIESTEUKIELD COUNTY, AOffUStK.'We are in receipt of your letW r ask|n(f ,??¦.
norience with your Poudrett*. and In rrpfv
say that we used one ton on wheat. In the
1S<J7. on the same chaActer of land, with l\i .

zuano, and the result was about the nam* ±;'wheat on which we applied the Pou.ir.-ttV L"*
rather more luxuriant than that on which w* ,!M
the Pacific guano.
"We applied 400 pounds of poadrKf andnounds of Pacific guano, and would irtv.Preference to the poudrette. ^

». Verv respectfully, 4c.,
"BENJAMIN H. VASn

se 8 lm "SAMUEL f). ATK I S's0S.»

p UANO..150 tona No. 1 PERUVIAN"
GUANO, to arrive, for sale by

ge2 ROBERT F. WILLIAMS i (>0

Richmond fertilizing mills
RICHMOND, VA.

;0. A R. W. MAORUDER, Scfkuntevdext«,
NO. GROUND IJONRs..hosphu-pkhuviax

PERUVIAN GUANO.
MAGKUDER'S PI

GUANO,
PLASTER.in lump and freshly ground

The PERUVIAN* GUANO, as <mo\\ v
GROUND BONES offered at the Kl< HMovoFERTILIZING MILLS Is of th- very |WA;"hie quality, the guano being always obtained Si Jrtfrom the agent ol" the Peruvian Government. i»3the bones of dLect Importation from .Niuii, a a-'Irica. and ground at these mlll3.
The PliOSPHO-l'ERUVlAN GUAVQ corslstlntr of a mixture of the ahove finality .{ p "*

vian Guano and Bone Ash in equal proix.n'ont tl
the same preparation made ai:<i sold by the Meain.McGnider l'or many years before the war. rivl-,then entire satisfaction to lh<- fannliizcotnmun'tvand now. as heretofore, confidently hicoimnmJtil
as the best known FERTILIZER HiR WHF.aT '

As supplies of the guano and bones arekeoUBhand, farmers wtehlng a mixture of different nr<portions of them than are used In the rrKuUr t)r>Cparation, can always be kupptled with mch mi,*tures as may be wanted.
The PLaSTER will be ground only jj themaud requires, so that it can always be lu<i fr^tand pure. Please address J. K. AI.LF.NRichmond Fertilizing MillsPost-offlce box 4M. Office No. 13 Thirteenthstreet, Richmond. Va. se U<J2wi *a

TIMPORTANT TO FARMERS.
ANDREW COE'S SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF

LIME

is rapidly becoming
THE STANDARD MANl'tfE.

It has given geueral satisfaction wtcr«tr

Midway, Augusta rotsty. Va.,i
August 18, l»l, j

Jfea.rrs. Herbert & Hairston, Baltimore
Gentlemen,.1 used Andkkw cok'> I'iio^piutk

last spring on corn, wheat, potatoes, gnu*. c*!>-
bages, ana vines, and In every Instance it acted u
well as any fertilizer ould do. I think as Ioul' w
the phosphate Is kept up to the present stanaani
of purity 1 thall use no more Peruvian Kutno. g

Respectfully, John* (J. Dicki.NsOX.
ClIAltLOTTESVIM.K, Va., August 10, liti.

jfesitrs. Herbert d- Ilai ruton :
Gentlemen,. I can cheerfully say I am much

pleased so far with Andrew (job's 1'hommiatk
on my corn. Where I used it there is a difference
In size of from two to three fret, audio maturity
of more than a week In favor of this phosphate.

Respectfully, Ed. A. \\ klcu.

Amsterdam, Va., July at, 1!«J.
ife/wrs. Herbert <V Hairston :
I used AXDliEW C'OK'8 J'UO.SIMIATK by the sbte

of No. 1 Peruvian, and could tee no difference be¬
tween the two. Both did well. I will want some
again tills fall.

Very respectfully yours,
Michael Gkaviiill.

MONASKIN*, LAXCASTER COL'VTY. Va., >
August 10th, ISM. I

Me.iftrs. Herbert H<iir#t<»i:
Gentlemen.. I purchased two tons of C'OEM

PllOal'liATE last fall, and applied it In eotnparU
son with A No. 1 Peruvian guatio, e.teh 'lrllli «l tn
with wheat, at the rate of about one hundred tiel
fifty pounds per acre, on similar land. 'I he growth
of straw was greater where the guano ws-> .tjij(|lr<l,
but the yield of wheat greater and the qualftv (ut¬
ter where I used the phosphate. I also pur« |ias« i|
two tons last spring to experiment on oats an»l
corn. The growth of oats was very line ; the corn
looks well, and bids fair to yield heavily. I stall
want more to apply to wheat tills fall.

Very respectfully, A. L. C'AKTKK,

I have many more cert Itleates speaking In tin-
highest terms of this fertilizer by every one who
has used It.
For sale by CHARLES HOWARD,

corner Gary and Fifteenth streets,
an .11.121 M.W. AS Richmond. Va.

ERUVIAN GUANO.
FIFTY TONS

NO. 1 PERUVIAN (SUANO,
direct from the Peruvian agent.

For sale by
CHARLES IIOW A HI),

an 27 corner Cary and Fifteenth streets.

MANIPULATED GUANO.
WHEAT FERTILIZERS.

The JAMESRIVER MANUFACTURING COM¬
PANY a^ain offers to the public lt.s several prepa-
rations for the WHE AT CROP, and having In for¬
mer advertisements furnished very full details of
their composition and prop- rtl»-K will continv t h !.<
notice to a mere catalogue, with the assurance that
the formnlas as heretofore advertised are still
scrupulously adhered to viz. :

REGULAR PREPARATION.
of 1,000 pounds Peruvian and 1,000 pounds Navassa

Guano,
Price $70 per ton of 2,000 pounds.
SPECIAL PREPARATION,

of 1,333 pounds Peruvian itnd «<J7 pounds Navaasa
Guano,

Price $d0 per ton of 2.000 pounds.
GROUND PERUVIAN GUANO,

reduced lu its driest state to tin: use of tilt drill,
without Impairing us quality, at a small

advance on the price of the
crude article.

Orders can be addressed through the commission
merchants of the city, or directly to the under¬
signed. E. B. RENTLEY.
au 25.4w Agent.

UANO, GUANO, GUANO.. 300 tons
No. 1 Peruvian Guano, balance ol th«* oariro

of the ship " Naty Merryman," containing, byanalysis, seventeen percent, of ammonia. We ass
the special attention of farmers and dealers to au
examination of 1L_ GEORGE LEE A CO.,
au ID 3m Fourteenth street below Cary.

SEEDS5IE1V, FLORISTS, Ac.

THE VIRGINIA NURSERY AND WINE
COMPANY HERMITAGE NURSERIES,

RICHMOND, Va., oiler their usual large and well-
assorted stock of
APPLE. I'EAR, PEACII. PLUM. CHERRY,

APRICOT, and other FRUIT TREES,
embracing all the leading varieties.

ALSO,
a very large assortment of

GRAPE VINES,
Including the heaviest stock of Norton. Concord,

I vus, and helaware, ever offered lu the State.
A full supply of STRAWBERRIES. RASP¬

BERRIES, BLACKBERRIES, CURRANTS, and
other small fruits, constantly on h*ud; with a tine
collection of EVERGREENS un.l DECIDUOUS
ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, AC.
Catalogues furnished and correspondence In¬

vited.
Post-ofllce box 438. Address

ALLAN A JOnNSON.
se 5.3m General Ajrents.

F"resii grass seeds.
CLOVER, TIMOTHY,

HERDS GRASS, ORCHARD GRASS,
AJfU

KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS SEEDS,
for sale whole.*.ile and retail at lowest ratei.

ALLISON A ADDISON,
se 3 l«t) Cary street.

BUSHELS PRIME TIMOTHYGOO SEED for sale by
ALLISON & ADDISON,

se 3 1>20 Cary street.

O EEDS..We have on hand every variety
ox CABBAGE SEED for fall sowing. Also, »

full supply of our celebrated CURLED KALE,

POTATO ONIONS, SHALLOTS, ONION
CLOVES, &c. Also, prime TIMOTHY and other

GRASS SEEDS. ALLAN & JOHNSON,
au 24 1604 Mala street.

QRASS SEEDS-FIELD SEEDS.
200 bushels PRIME TIMOTHY,
ISO bushels CLOVKK,
150 bushels ORCHARD GRASS,
So bushels HEKDSGRASS,

W bushels KENTUCKY BLUE GHAS8,
for sale low. PALMER A TURPIN,
au 20.3m 1524 Main street.

FURimiRE, Ac.

IF you' want fine"and elegant
FURNITURE, aud at the same time CHEA I*

and DURABLE, go to H. A. ATKINSON'S,
Governor street between Fr"uklln and Kos*, No.
109. He has It of his own make, which he will
warrant ; also, other grades. He Is well prepared
to attend to the UNDERTAKING DEPART¬
MENT of his business in every style, to which he
gives his personal attention. Having had an ex¬

perience of thirty years as a manufacturer, he
Batters himself that he can give entire satisfaction.
REPAIRING and BOXING «Joue In the beat
¦mum,, .au .t U» ATKINSON.
jy 14.la N'o. 1W Governor #UveU


